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Seeing through God’s eyes 

How do I resolve the contradictions? (Chapter 
50) 

This chapter reveals again how genuinely pained and confused 
Julian is by the seeming contradictions between the Church’s 
teachings and what she has seen in her vision. Nevertheless, the 
thoughts she expresses in this chapter indicate the security we have 
in God, the sense of comfort we should feel in bringing our 
questions and doubts openly into the Divine Presence. 

(Sanna, Introduction to Chapter 50, p192) 

Her words to God are these: 

‘Ah, Lord Jesus, king of bliss, how shall I be comforted, who will tell me and teach me what I need to 
know if I cannot at this time see it in you? 

(Chapter 50, Showings, page 267) 

 

God’s response: A parable (Chapter 51) 

‘Then our courteous Lord answered very mysteriously, by revealing a wonderful example of a lord who 
has a servant, and gave me sight for the understanding of them both.’ 

… 

‘The lord sits in state in rest and peace. The servant stands before his lord, respectfully, ready to do 
his lord’s will. The lord looks on his servant very lovingly and sweetly and mildly. He sends him to a 
certain place to do his will. Not only does the servant go, but he dashes off and runs at great speed, 
loving to do his lord’s will. And soon he falls into a dell and is greatly injured; and then he groans and 
moans and tosses about and writhes, but he cannot rise and help himself in any way.’ 

(Chapter 51, Showings, page 267) 

 

Julian sees consequences for the servant from this fall, these include: 

• the fall has limited their ability – to fully serve – they are enfeebled and their pain 
limits their awareness.  

• the fall means that the servant lies isolated unable to see the Lord’s response to 
their plight – the servant fears the Lord is angry that the task is not being carried out 

• the servant can’t recognise their own motivation – the good desire in their heart 
when they set out, and so they are not to blame for their situation. 
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Then she is shown the lord’s view of the situation, looking ‘with pity not with 
blame’.  

‘All this time, his loving lord looks on him most tenderly, and now with a double aspect, one outward, 
very meekly and mildly, with great compassion and pity, and this belonged to the first part; the other 
was inward, more spiritual and this was shown with a direction of my understanding towards the Lord, 
and I was brought again to see how greatly he rejoiced over the honourable rest and nobility which 
by his plentiful grace he wishes for his servant and will bring to him.  

(Chapter 51, Showings, page 268) 

‘In falling and in rising we are always preciously protected in one love. For we do not fall in the sight 
of God, and we do not stand in our own sight; and both of these are true, as I see it, but the 
contemplating of our Lord God is the higher truth.’ 

(Chapter 82, Showings, page 338) 

 

 

 

 

For Reflection 

• Do you recognise your own experience of the servant’s fallenness? 

o Your focus on your own limitations, weaknesses, woundedness 

o Your anxiety about God’s anger at your failure 

o Your inability to recognise your good motivations 

 

• Let yourself see God’s gaze of ‘pity not blame’ resting upon you 

o Ponder the wonder at how in the sight of God you do not fall. 

o Acknowledge how in your own sight you do not stand. 

o Let yourself accept God’s higher truth  
 


